
CARGO EXPRESS 
BETWEEN  

HYDERABAD AND DELHI 
  
1.    The proposed Cargo Express is going to run between which two 
places? 

·       It is going to run between Sanathnagar goods shed/ Hyderabad and 
Adarshnagar goods shed/Delhi 
  

2.    What are the timings of Cargo Express? 
·       It will have a Scheduled departure and arrival at both ends with transit 
        time of just 38 hours. Departing every Wednesday evening from  
        Hyderabad and reaching Delhi on Friday morning; departing every  
        Saturday evening from Delhi and reaching Hyderabad on Monday  
        morning. 

  
3.    How is it different from the current freight trains running over Indian 
railways? 

·       The current freight trains running over Indian railways are 
non timetabled trains i.e they will move as they get a path after 
clearance of the passenger trains. The proposed freight 
express runs just like a passenger train with a time schedule of 
arrival and departure 
·       Currently freight customers can book only full rake or half 
rake in case of BCN rake. Booking of piecemeal wagons is not 
permitted. In the Cargo Express, customers can indent for 
individual wagons also. I.e customers with say 120 tons of 
material can book two wagons of the train. 
  

4.    Which type of wagons will be there in this rake? 
This Rake will consist of covered wagons namely BCN wagons. Each 
wagon has a Capacity of 62 tons with following dimensions. 



 
  

5.    How does Cargo Express help customers in terms of tariffs? 
·       Even though the freight express is going to run as a 
passenger train, it is going to be charged at goods tariffs. 
·       Goods tariffs are published by railway board commodities 
wise from time to time. 

  
  
·       Indicative tariff table is as below: 

                                   Tariff for Cargo Express  

Hyderabad (Sanath Nagar) to Delhi (Adarsh Nagar) 

COMMODITIES Chargeable 
Wagon load 

class 

Chargeable 
Wagon  load 

Rate(Rs) 

Rate per 62 
Tonnes for BCN 

Wagon 

Electrical Appliances and fittings 
Timber, Milk, Milk products, Organic 
manure, Jute, Jaggery 

Class 120 2194 136028 



Leather, Rubber, Plastic, Salt Class150 2734 169508 

PVC powder Class 150 2734 169508 

Oil seeds, Oil cakes, Soap, 
Sugar,Gunnies, Salt for industrial use 

Class 150 2734 169508 

Food grains,flours, pulses, Chemicals 
and Manures 

Class 130 B 2518 156116 

Monocalcium phosphate for animal, 
aqua and poultry feed,purified 
Terephthalic acid 

Class 150 2734 169508 

Cement, Clinker, Hydrogenated & other 
edible oils 

Class140 B 2518 156116 

Caustic Potash and soda, chalk calcium 
carbonate, chalk in lumps or powder 

Class150 2734 169508 

HouseHold effects, Metal scrap and 
Clay 

Class 160 2912 180544 

NOTE:-     

In addition to above charges, 5% or less GST is applicable as per the commodity being loaded 

-For rake loaded with two or more commodities ,the required number of total wagons to be 
loaded shall be as per the standard rake composition   

-In case ,more than one commodity is loaded in a wagon ,freight will be charged at the higher 
class of the goods which the wagon contains 

-Maximum number of commodities loaded in a wagon should not exceed two 

  
 
  



6.     What is the procedure for the wagon booking? 
·         Wagon booking is done at FOIS (Freight Operations 
Information Systems) website https://www.fois.indianrail.gov.in/. 
·       First user has to register in the website and then submit 
listed documents at Secunderabad divisional railway Sr.DCM 
office. Once user credentials get verified users can place 
e-demand for wagon by paying wagon registration fee through 
online payment.  

·       For any assistance please call at 9701371976 (Available 
24x7) 
 

 7. Can we track the goods train while it is in transit? 
Yes. The Cargo Express is GPS enabled and can be tracked in real time 
through FOIs website. Https://www.fois.indianrail.gov.in/. 
 
8. Is there a nodal contact for any clarifications? 
 Contact us at : 040-27821393, 9701371976 
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